11th Loving Cup Memorial
Golf Tournament 2016

Dates: Thursday September 15th thru Monday Start Times: (Time are approximate, official
September 19th
times will be released during the tournament)
Thursday: Par 3 shoot out, 7pm Cloud9
Location: Las Vegas, Nevada
Friday: 1pm Revere Golf Club
Saturday: 1pm split tees Angel Park
Format: Handicapped indexed individual
Sunday: 1pm split tees Angel Park
stroke play with 4 flights.
Cost: Tournament Package (does not include
lodging) $360 includes green fees, range balls
Flights:
Krimson: Handicaps below 10
& carts, goodie bag, tournament dinner on
Kream: Handicaps 10+ to 20
Sunday & hospitality suite
Kappa: Handicaps 20+
Champions: Brothers over 60
Accommodations: Suncoast Hotel Casino
1.702.636.7111 (please mention Kappa Golf
Registration: www.SacKappas.org
for group rate)

Shoot Out Rules:
The shoot out is all about birdies. Only birdies or better count…the player with the most
points from birdies or better wins. Birdies are one point and eagles are three points. All players
will play from the same tees and you will keep your score for par or better. Ties will be decided
by who has the best score on the lowest handicap hole, starting on the number 1 handicap hole
and working to hole number 9. In the event a tie still remains then the process is to
compare pars. The player with the most pars will be deemed the winner. In the event a tie still
exists, then the pars will be evaluated working from the number #1 handicap hole to the number
#9 handicap hole. The player that makes par on the harder handicap hole will be deemed
the winner. In the event a tie still exists, a playoff will take place on the par threes during the
challenge round on Friday. The scores will be compared starting from the first par three and
finishing on the last par three on the course. The player who wins a hole by having the best
score will be deemed the winner of the shoot out.
Tournament Rules:
 United States Golf Association (USGA) rules will govern play, except for local rules
and those regarding the format listed below. The format is handicapped indexed
stroke play event.
 Players will be placed into flights based on their handicaps; Krimson Flight—
handicaps 10.0 and below, Kream Flight—handicaps 10.1 to 20.0, Kappa Flight—
handicaps above 20.0 and the Champions Flight—Brothers 60 years and older. The
Champions Flight will be split into two flights below 13 and above 13 if more than
eight players can be placed in either handicapped flight.
 If the ball lays in a hazard, rough, bunker or on the fringe, the ball must be played as
is.
 Every putt must be attempted. NO putts are considered good. NO option for "inside
the leather."
 Laser range finding devices and GPS devices can be used for all rounds.
 Prizes will be awarded for the following: CLOSEST TO THE PIN (ball must be on
the green), LONGEST DRIVE (ball must be in the fairway)
 Mulligans may be purchased online or during registration prior to the start of play
for $25.00 for the tournament. Maximum of two mulligans per player per day. One
mulligan may be used every 9-holes. Mulligans not used are lost. Mulligans may be
used tee to green.
 All ties will be settled by matching score cards, starting with the course with the
toughest slope beginning with the No. 1 handicap hole and working backward to the
No. 18 handicap hole, as they are listed on the scorecard. The player with the best
score on the highest rated hole will win the tie. In the event a tie still exists for a
flight winner or low net score winner the tie breaker will be the indexed score on the
challenge round. If a tie still exists then the tie breaker will be to determine which
player had the best score on the number #1 handicapped hole working backward to
the number #18 handicapped hole factoring in the handicap or strokes given based
on the handicap differential between the players. If a tie still exists it will be a tie.

